Learning Objectives:
1. Identify core features of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and key areas of need across the school years.
2. Choose target goals related to core features based on student and setting characteristics.
3. Guidelines for key evidence-based practices to target social and communication skills.

Continuing Education
This course is offered for 1.0 ASHA CEUs (Intermediate Level, Professional Area).

The Mississippi Department of Education will award 1.0 CEUs of credit for this course. AL, AR, LA, MO, and TN must gain district approval for Continuing Education. Commercial products, materials, procedures, and opinions presented at the 2017 Ole Miss Fall Institute may reflect the viewpoint or approach of Dr. Dykstra-Steinbrenner. They are not to be attributed to the University of Mississippi or the accrediting agency for whom we are a provider.

Dr. Jessica Dykstra Steinbrenner, Ph.D., CCC-SLP is a certified speech/language pathologist and a research scientist at the Frank Porter Graham Child Development Institute at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She is also an adjunct assistant professor in the Division of Speech and Hearing Sciences. Her research interests are in the area of Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) focusing on school-based interventions for individuals with ASD. She is currently working for the Center on Secondary Education for Students with ASD, developing a comprehensive intervention program for high school students with ASD, has worked as a speech/language pathologist with elementary and middle school children with ASD and other developmental disabilities, and has publications in many professional journals as well as two textbook chapters.

Dr. Dykstra Steinbrenner has relevant financial relationships with the following entities that may be discussed as part of this presentation: she is a speech/language pathologist, Assistant Professor and research scientist in the Frank Porter Graham Child Development Institute at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She holds financial relationships with Nova Publishing and Sage Publishing. She holds non-financial relationships with, and is a member of the International Society for Autism Research (INSAR) and the American Speech Language Hearing Association (ASHA).

Evidence-Based Practice in School-Based Settings for Children and Adolescents on the Autism Spectrum

Sponsored by:
UM NSSLHA Chapter & Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders
Agenda

September 14:
8:00-9:45
- Core features of ASD
- ASD across school years
- Learning Styles
9:45-10:00
- BREAK
10:00-11:30
- Assessments to diagnose and evaluate needs
- Choosing target goals
- Selecting EBP strategies and interventions
- Data-based decision making
11:30-1:00
- LUNCH
1:00-2:30
- Addressing communication
- EBP for communication
2:30-2:45
- BREAK
2:45-4:30
- Addressing social skills
- EBP for social skills

September 15:
8:00-9:30
- Addressing engagement and play
- EBP for engagement and play
9:30-9:45
- BREAK
9:45-11:45
- General tips and strategies
- Addressing challenging behaviors
- Review

Join us for our 3rd annual UM NSSLHA 5K Run
Thursday, September 14 at 6:00pm

To register please visit:
https://www.racesonline.com/events/annual-nsslha-5k

All proceeds will benefit the UM CSD Sarah Wheat Voice Lab fund!

Conference Registration

Please register online at:
https://secure.touchnet.net/C21670_uesto/es/we b/product_detail.jsp?PRODUCTID=457

Costs:
- Pre-registration (by Aug. 31): $235
- September 1-13: $260
- Onsite Registration: $275

Limited Seating Available. Register Early!
Supervisors of record serving an Ole Miss student during the 2017 calendar year will receive a promo code to deduct $25 from the registration fee

If paying by check, make payable to:
Ole Miss Fall Institute 2017
Department of Communication Sciences & Disorders
100 George Hall
Rebel Drive
University, MS 38677-1848

Special Needs: Please list any special assistance required on your registration form (i.e., physical disability, vision, hearing, etc.)

Questions? Call 662.915.7652

Please bring your challenging clinical questions and/or client examples to generate discussion during question/answer sessions prior to conference dismissal.

The Inn at Ole Miss 1.888.486.7666
www.theinnatolemiss.edu has a limited number of rooms at a special rate until August 31

Follow us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/UMFallInstitute/ and check out our NSSLHA website
https://sites.google.com/a/speechandhearingcenter.org/nsslha/